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 American Sanders Machines  

  

Handley Industries stocks a full range of American Sanders floor sanding machines including the 
Legend and Floorcrafter belt sanders, EZ-8 drum sander, RS-16 and Epoch HD rotary sanders OBS 
orbital sander, EZ-E, B-2+ and Compass edgers. Full machine repair facilities and parts available. 

 

LEGEND BELT SANDER 
 
Aggressive cu ng capability and smooth opera on gives excep onally flat floors. 
Sanding width 200mm with single phase AC motor 240v /50Hz cps /2.2kw. 
 
Dust-free bag connec on, customisable colours and handle, including all 
necessary accessories. 
 

 

FLOORCRAFTER BELT SANDER 
 
Most aggressive belt machine in the industry. Patented drum levelling system and 
3 drum pressure se ngs minimise vibra on and produces smooth and ultra flat 
wood floors. Sanding width 200mm with single phase AC motor 240v /50Hz cps 
/2.2kw, 91kg. 
 
Motor including all accessories and a transport dolly.  

 

EZ-8 DRUM SANDER 
 
Comes apart for ease of transporta on, drum lowering lever lets you “feather” 
the drum for smooth control. Sanding width 200mm, with 50Hz /1.1Kw DC 
universal totally enclosed motor. 47.6kg. 
 
Op mal dust collec on system, including all necessary accessories. 
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EPOCH HD ROTARY SANDER WITH HYDRASAND 
 
Dual speed, mul -purpose. Low speed for tradi onal buffer for intercoat 
abrasion, fine finishing and polishing. High speed with HydraSand for planetary 
sander, abrading and fla ening floors. Removable weights to vary aggressiveness.  
406mm sanding head (6 x 125mm with HydraSand). 230v / 60Hz /1.8Kw.  
 
HD provides heavy duty 6” wheels for added stability.    
 

 

RS-16 DC ROTARY SANDER 
 
Lightweight yet aggressive. Powerful 1.1Kw motor for smooth opera on and 
aggressive sanding at economical price. 35mm dust control port inbuilt to the 
shroud. 406mm sanding head (6 x 125mm with HydraSand). 230v/ 50Hz /1.1Kw 
DC motor.  
 
Available with HydraSand a achment. 
 

 

 

EZ-E 13” EXTENSION EDGER 
 
Perfect tool for tackling difficult edging including toe-kicks and radiators. The 13” 
extension gives you the versa lity and reach needed to deliver beau ful results. 
Run with quick release dust bag or a ach directly to vacuum. Sanding disc 
125mm diameter. 230v/ 50Hz /1.3kw motor, 12kg. 
 

 

B-2+ EDGER 
 
Powerful two-speed motor for aggressive cu ng and superior dust collec on for 
edging and stairs. Sanding disc 178mm diameter. 230v/ 50Hz /1.3kw motor, 15kg. 

 

 

COMPASS 230V STAIR EDGER 
 
A revolu on – lightweight, versa le and aggressive. Rota ng handle and 
balancing wheel for easy sanding of star treads and rises. Integrated light strip, 
removable caster assembly for edging stability but removes for manageability on 
stairs.   
 
Sanding disc 125mm diameter. 230v /0.37Kw motor, 4.5kg. 
 

 

Handley Industries stock a full range of Norton and SIA abrasives to fit all American Sanders 
sanding machines. 


